
Rently Enterprise Rently Enterprise 
Smart Home Technology.Smart Home Technology. 
Allowing you to automate leasing with 
integrated Rently Self-Touring technology. 

Once leased, easily hand off smart home 
technology to the renter for amenitization.

Smart Home Systems Smart Home Systems 
Your Way.Your Way.

Integrated Self-Touring 
Instantly integrate Rently patented self-touring 
technology to provide instant secure access to 
vacant properties. Instantly see when prospects 
are touring, what marketing resources had the 
highest conversion & aut-send post-tour surveys.

Easy to Use Manager 
and Renter Portal 
Managers can easily manage an entire portfolio of 
properties through the manager portal. Renters can 
easily be handed off access once a lease is signed.

Start with Access. 
Upgrade to Smart Home Devices. 
Our technology allows you to start your smart 
home journey with our “Oaks 3” branded smart lock, 
then upgrade to a cellular-connected smart home 
with locks, thermostats and lighting.

Secure 
Our smart home system undergoes third-party 
security audits from trusted firms like Zacco to 
ensure you can deploy our system knowing its secure.

Open API 
Integrate with your property management software, 
CRM, or third-party software with our growing list of 
partnerships and Open API to control smart devices.



Smart Home Devices Smart Home Devices 
that Always Keep You Connected.that Always Keep You Connected.

Security You Can Trust.Security You Can Trust.

Self-Touring is secured by Rently’s patented 
self-touring technology, which includes 6 layers of 
prospect security including selfie, Government ID, 
Credit Card and Artificial Intelligence to ensure 
self-tour security. Rently self-touring is covered by 
patents X, Y and Z.

Ready to Integrate Smart Home Ready to Integrate Smart Home 
Technology on Your Property?Technology on Your Property? 

Contact us and learn how you can integrate 
self-touring smart home while amenitizing smart home. 

123.456.7890  |  info@rently.com  |  rently.com

Smart Access
Oaks Smart Lock 3 

Instantly generate Unique codes for self-tours, 
guests or staff. Eliminate Rekeys. 
Instantly provide Key, Code and Unlock access. 
 

Yale Smart Locks 

As one of the oldest international brands, Yale is 
among the most respected names in the lock 
industry, with millions of Yale locks in use worldwide.

Kwikset Smart Locks 

Kwikset makes coming home personal because it 
works with smart products that you already love.

Energy Management
Smart Thermostat 

Control your HVAC system, set schedules, and trigger 
smart scenes so your unit is always comfortable.
 
 
 
 

Smart Light Bulb 

Add a touch of luxury to a rental home or community 
by offering smart lighting as an amenity.

Damage Prevention 
Flood Sensor 

Be notified whenever a water leak or flooding is detected. 
Pair with water valve shutoff for maximum coverage.

Smart Smoke Alarm 

Our smoke & carbon monoxide alarm system helps both 
reduce liability and provide renters with peace of mind. 
 

Valve Water Shutoff 

Remotely trigger water shutoff from the Rently Keyless 
App or web portal. Perfect match with the flood sensor.

Smart Monitoring 
Arlo Doorbell Camera 

Capture a 180° view angle to provide you with full 
visuals of the people at your doorstep.

Arlo Security Camera 

Keep an eye on your vacant units while on self-tour-
ing mode. No Wi-Fi required. Easy to move locations. 

Smart Motion Sensor 

Enhance the security of your property by detecting 
motion and receiving real-time notifications.
 

Smart Door Sensor 

Stay notified of open doors and windows. Trigger 
scenes so the HVAC unit shuts off automatically.

Light Switch 

Set occupancy-based lighting schedules to reduce 
utility bills. Remotely control lights, dimmers & bulbs.


